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Confession guarded it so that people would Inot get the impression that they

were giving a distorted or unbalanced or one sided picture. God from all eternit

did by the most wise and holy counsel of his own will, freely and unchangeably

ordain whatsoever comes to pass, yet so as thereby neigher is God the authro

of sin. Nor is violence offered to the will of ithe creatures, nor is

violence offered to the will of the creatures, nor is the liberty or contingency

of second causes taken away, but rather established. " I talked to a doctor

two years ago and he was very much perplexed. He had had a great experience

of conversion. He had had a tremendous experience in which his whole 5/ live

seemed to be turned up side down and was bjough face to face with the righteous

ness and goodness of God. And he saw Jesus Christ dying in his stead and he

accepted Jesus Christ as his saviour and dedicated his owhole life to serve

the Lord Jesus Christ and for two years, for one, the last year of the two

years, he had been giving himself entirely to Christian service traveling about

speaking to other' doctors on behalf of the Lord. And then I saw him and

he told me of the perplexity. He said, My mind is just filled with confusion.

He said, As I think of the important facts of mothers. He said, Whether this

man gets well or not depends on whether I study my medicine sufficiently well

and whether I give him the right medicine. . If I giave him this medicine

He gets well. If I give him this medicine, he doesn't. get well. He says,

whether I am a good doctor or hot depends on how hard I work and how hard

I think and how well I study my book. And the results are quite outstanding

He says it Is a matter of cause and affect. And he say, on the other hand

your just a matter of Christianity to believe that God controls all things

and he says my mind simply begins to tell me there is nothing to it. He says

it it wore notfor the k, of my recollection and my experience, my

tremendous experience when I was converted, I would be attempted to throw

the whole thing overboard. And he said, if someone could show me that this

was just a psychological experience and that some natural cause had brought

it about, I think I would throw the whole thing overboard. Well now that was

not his ordinary way of talking. I had heard him the day before, presenting
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